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Slowcookers
make
dinners
a cinch

Do people even use
crockpots anymore?”
someone asked me re-
cently when I was dis-
cussing the rise of the

term “slow cook-
er” as a search
term. I immedi-
ately smiled,
thinking of the
ceramic slow
cooker insert
soaking in soapy
water in my sink
at home. I do.

I regularly use
a slow cooker for
dinners because
it makes easy work of getting
food on the table for my family.
But I wasn’t a fan until years
ago when an editor I worked
with convinced me to do a series
of slow cooker meals for busy
parents. At the time, I thought of
slow cookers as something of the
past — relics to be tucked away
with memories of harvest gold
and avocado green appliances.
But after using one a few times,
I realized how essential these de-
vices are to modern families
who like home-cooked meals.

There’s something so conve-
nient about slow cookers (or
crockpots, if you prefer to call
them that). You just mix up a
few ingredients in the morning
and let it bubble away all day.
And then, when you return
home, tired from learning, work-
ing and whatever else you’ve
done during the day, there’s a
hot dinner waiting with little to
no fuss.

It’s kind of like my personal
Alice (think “The Brady
Brunch”) or a low-tech Rosie (a
la “The Jetsons”).

However you think about it,
slow cookers give working folks
— parents or not — a special
gift. They allow us to achieve a
certain level of balance between
our work lives and our home
lives, without actually doing
much. This takes away some of
the stress of dinner and replaces
it with warm meals ready to be
dished up.

Meals like this Sweet and
Spicy Pulled Pork, which is per-
fect for piling on rolls. Top it
with veggie slaw, if you wish. Or
perhaps some cheese. Or just eat
it alone. This could also be
served on a bed of rice or qui-
noa, or even mashed potatoes. I
also love pulled pork served on
macaroni and cheese. Delicious.

The possibilities are endless.
This recipe is for those who

love a zesty sauce. The slow
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Tackling kitchen challengeswith panna cotta

All those milky,
eggy, usually sweet-
ened custards and
puddings like

creme caramel, flan, and
panna cotta — which is the
one with no eggs — usually
scare the daylights out of
me to make and unmold. I
love to eat them when some-
one else makes them, and I
know I just ought to get
over it. It is not a New
Year’s resolution exactly,
but it occurred to me that
doing things that I am not
good at until I can do them
easily might be a good idea.

So I thought I would start
with panna cotta. This dish

comes from Italy. Though it
is actually a very old way of
working with milk and
sugar, it used to be made

with rennet,
the stuff
from a calf’s
stomach
that coagu-
lates milk
and is used
in cheese
making. I
made one
once from
an English
recipe writ-

ten in the 1600s that was fla-
vored with rosewater. Not
bad.

The modern panna cotta
uses gelatin to firm up the
milk and cream. When I
put it together I thought,
hmmm, milk jello! It isn’t
as easy as opening a pack-
age and dumping hot
water on it, but assem-
bling it is very simple. It
mainly requires paying at-
tention to the temperature
of the milk when you dis-
solve the gelatin in it: not
too hot. Then one needs
nerves of steel to turn it
out of the molds or the
bowl it chilled in.

Because panna cotta is
plain, it is good for decorat-
ing with berries, fruit sauc-

es, chocolate and stuff like
that. It is also possible to
make savory versions. I ate
a cauliflower panna cotta
once with crabmeat salad
on top. Wow, that was won-
derful! Elegant. Another
friend makes it with al-
mond milk, and apparently
there are versions using co-
conut milk. I have a lot to
look forward to.

Meanwhile, here is a sim-
ple panna cotta recipe,
using only milk, sugar,
cream, gelatin and vanilla.
For cream, you can use
light, whipping or heavy
cream depending on your
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Panna cotta, flavored with vanilla and served with soft-
ened rose hip jam as sauce.See Oliver, Page C2

Adifferent
take on
flavorful
pesto
BY JENN KNAPP
SPECIAL TO THE BDN

I love pesto because it is one
of those things where you
can basically take any herb
you like, any nut you like,

and a couple other pantry ingre-
dients and whiz it all together
and you have your own custom-
ized sauce in minutes. Perfect
for a meal on the fly with some
pasta, pasta salad, pizzas or just
smeared on some crusty bread
(yum!!), pesto is a great go-to
sauce. Light and flavorful, this
pesto is perfect for meals
throughout the year. I freeze my
extra pesto in ice cube trays
and then store them in a Zip-
lock bag. This makes it very
simple to take out a smaller por-
tion for future meals. Another
note: My 4-year-old son loved
this dish.

Jenn Knapp of Chelsea is a self-
taught home cook who is passion-
ate about using local and seasonal
ingredients. She’s a stay-at-home
mother of two, who is constantly
looking for innovative ways to en-
courage her kids to be healthy
and adventurous eaters. Read
more of her blog at saltykitchen.
bangordailynews.com.

Spaghetti with
Parsley Pesto

Serves 4

1/2 cup chopped pecans, toasted
2 cups flat leaf parsley, chopped
2 tablespoons mint, finely minced
3/4 cup freshly grated parmesan
1/2 lemon, zested and juiced
pinch of crushed pepper flakes
salt and pepper
3/4 cup olive oil
1 pound spaghetti rigati

In a saute pan over medium
heat, toast the nuts for a couple of
minutes until slightly toasted and
fragrant. In a food processor, pulse
toasted pecans, parsley, mint, par-
mesan, lemon juice, pepper flakes,
and a pinch of salt and pepper.
Once combined, with processor
running, slowly add the olive oil
until combined. Store pesto in an
airtight container or freeze.

Cook spaghetti in salted boiling
water according to directions,
reserving 1 cup of cooking water.
In a large bowl, toss spaghetti with
the pesto and add cooking liquid
slowly until desired consistency is
reached. Garnish with chopped
parsley and shaved parmesan.
Serve with crusty bread.

Thehottestnightouton the town is thecoldest
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

ROCKPORT — It took 10
culinary pros four days.

But last Friday, when the
Glacier Ice Bar and Lounge
opened at the Samoset Re-
sort, the team effort paid
off, as streams of fur-clad lo-
cals and bundled-up out-of-
towners flocked to the hotel
to dine and drink in the
frosty 13-degree air over-
looking windswept Penob-
scot Bay. Were they crazy?

“This is a blast,” a man
in a Patriots hat shouted as

he waited in line for a liba-
tion made of peppermint
schnapps and white creme
de cocoa to pour out of an
ice luge.

The bar, an artistic feat
of massive blocks chiseled
into intricate works of Nor-
dic art, was the focal point.
Surrounded by heat lamps,
fire pits and polar-themed
sculptures, slurping back
oysters with a spiked apple
cider seemed normal.

In midwinter Maine, the
hottest night out also is the
coldest. From Rockport to
Portland, ice bars — out-

door dining and drinking
zones crafted out of blocks
of ice — help hotels attract
crowds during the lull in
the social calendar.

“We got through the holi-
days — there are a couple
down weeks. People are
looking at the next few
weeks and saying, ‘What
else is going on?’” Samo-
set’s general manager Con-
nie Russell said. “This gives
them something to look for-
ward to.”

Aaron Black, general
manager of Portland Har-
bor Hotel, where an ice bar

opens Thursday night,
agrees. His staff is going all
out this weekend, turning
the hotel’s courtyard into a
beach hideaway.

“This is the exact oppo-
site of Christmas in July,”
said Black, who plans a
palm tree luge and surfer-
themed ice sculptures, in-
cluding a lifeguard stand.

Now in its 11th year, the
Old Port hotel’s ice bar is a
trendsetter. More than 400
people are expected to flood
the hotel Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights to sip

See Pork, Page C2
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The Miami ice
cocktail is one
of several li-
bations fea-
tured at the

ice bar at the
Portland Har-
bor Hotel this

weekend.

See Ice, Page C2


